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Nine Lessons and Carols

Diary Dates
Saturday 5 December
Ten Tors: 2a 3rd & 4th Years - 2nd
Walk, Location: Newquay - Padstow,
9.00am

Monday 7 December
4M Charity Week
5th Year: GCSE/IGCSE mock
examinations continue
Location: The Assembly Hall (all week)
Music: Monday Night Music. The link
will be emailed to parents.

Wednesday 9 December
Wednesday Afternoon Activities: Final
session

Thursday 10 December
ACHE Meeting, Location: Sixth Form
Centre, 1600

Friday 11 December
Duke of Edinburgh’s Award: Bronze
sections upload deadline
Whole School Assembly
Location: Virtual Platform, 8.50
Recordings for this year’s Nine Lessons and Carols service took place this
week. The service will be available to view as part of our ‘Friday Night is
Music Night’ schedule on Friday 11 December at 7pm. The link for the
evening will be: www.truroschool.com/friday-night-is-music-night/.

Covid Bulletin
Click here to read the latest updates from the Covid
Steering Group in the CSG Bulletin number 12.

Music: Friday Night Music Night 6 Nine Lessons and Carols, 1900

Saturday 12 December
Drama: LAMDA Exams, Location:
Burrell Theatre
Ten Tors: 2b 5th Year & L6 - 2nd Walk
Location: Newquay - Padstow, 9.00am
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Debating Matters Competition

Diary Dates
Sunday 13 December
Drama: LAMDA Exams, Location:
Burrell Theatre
Boarders’ Service, Location: Chapel,
1730

Notices
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON
ACTIVITIES

Debating Matters went online this term with two six-school championships
in November and in December.
The first debate took place on Thursday with our Lower Sixth team of Anna
and Edward opposing “In the digital age, we should not expect our online
activities to remain private”. The team were very impressive, ultimately
winning the debate. The judges praised their tremendous research and
insights, conceptual clarity and sustained arguments, which opened up the
debate more and more as it went on. They worked brilliantly together and
completely mastered the Zoom format.

A reminder that the deadline for
submitting Wednesday Afternoon
Activities for next term is Tuesday 8
December (9am).
All returns are to be submitted
using the online form, details of
which were sent via email.

UNIFORM SHOP

The Uniform Shop has now reopened and back to usual opening
The second debate took place today with Amy and Jack opposing ‘Unhealthy hours. Please check the uniform
lifestyles are not the business of government’.
page on the website for opening
times.
Both teams did incredibly well and we await news of today’s result. The Final
takes place on Tuesday 8 December, with teams debating ‘Britain should
pay reparations for its colonial past’. We wish them the best of luck!

Over the Christmas break the shop
will be open on Monday 4 January.

LEARNING SUPPORT

Click here to view
the FTS Community
Christmas Guide

The Head of Learning Support
is currently absent (unrelated to
Covid). In her absence any queries
should be directed to your child’s
learning support teacher, and any
other urgent enquires should be
sent to Dr Shaun Pope, Deputy
Head (Academic).
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Notices

Inspiring futures

ARRANGEMENTS FOR
AN EMERGENCY SNOW
CLOSURE
At this time each year we review
our Unforeseen Closure protocol.
This year that review has factored
in both the need to manage
closure in a Covid-safe way, and
our enhanced capacity to deliver
remote learning. Below is a
summary of the arrangements for
information:
In the event of an out-of-hours
closure decision at either the
Prep or Senior School, or both,
SMS and email communications
will be sent by 7am to all parents,
Sixth Form pupils and staff. Any
updates or further information as
the day progresses will be placed
on our website at: https://www.
truroschool.com/communication/
3rd Years experienced their Inspiring Futures GCSE taster day. New subjects
such as geology, computer science and PE were introduced to help them
understand the courses and the doors they can open.
Our very own careers advisor Mrs Kenward gave a talk about different
industries and how to break into them.

Cathedral Christmas
On Advent Sunday (29th), the boy
choristers sang an Advent service
with many beautiful carols for this
time of year and is still available to
view on YouTube.
Truro Cathedral is offering many
Christmas concerts and services
over the festive period, some prerecorded for broadcast and some
which you will be able to attend in person, including traditional Christmas
Eve services such as Nine Lessons and Carols and Midnight Mass.
Space is limited and tickets, which are free, must be booked via
Eventbrite.

In the event of a within
operating hours closure, staff
will supervise pupil dispersion in
a Covid-safe way. SMS and email
communications will be sent to
all parents, Sixth Form pupils and
staff. This communication will
detail the school closing time and
further arrangements for collecting
pupils. Any updates or further
information as the day progresses
will be placed on our website at:
https://www.truroschool.com/
communication/
Subsequent days: In the event of
an out-of-hours closure decision
on subsequent days, SMS and
email communications will be sent
by 7am and further advice will be
given about expectations for work.
We expect remote learning to be
supported interactively from the
second day of any closure, if not
before.
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Chemistry Chemis-trees

Notices
Christmas Gift Appeal
This year, many local children will
wake up on Christmas morning
with no presents! These children
may be escaping abuse or facing
homelessness due to family illness.
This is only made worse by the
coronavirus crisis, causing extra
job loss and financial difficulties.
This year we are doing our annual
Christmas Gift Appeal. Please help
these families this Christmas, by
donating a brand-new, CE safety
marked gift. Please hand into
Truro School Reception. Thank
You!

Chemistry Club pupils have created these wonderful Chemis-trees in the
lab.

Emily, Soumya and Chloe

Bookbuzz
1st Years picked up their free
books this week which they chose
on induction day, as part of the
Bookbuzz reading initiative.
Thank you to the Library team for
organising.
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Deck the halls
It was time to get the tinsel out this week! Students decorated the Sixth Form Centre and Gallery (and themselves) while
enjoying festive treats and games in their afternoon Christmas social.

Basketball

Basketball is still a relatively new sport at Truro School but it’s growing in popularity each year. Here the 2nd Years have
joined the rolling after school programme offering all year groups the chance to play ‘in house’ basketball and develop
their skills and understanding.
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Figuratively drawing...
A group of 1st Years enjoyed a session of figure drawing using the grid method.

Old Truronian on Podiatry
Denise attended Truro School Sixth Form from 19941996 and is now Head of Podiatry and Orthotics Services
at Torbay and South Devon NHS Trust. On Wednesday,
students interested in a possible career within an allied
health profession were offered the opportunity to find
out more about podiatry and to learn of the journey and
progression Denise has made.
Denise successfully applied to the University of Wales
Institute, Cardiff where she qualified to begin as a basic
grade Podiatrist at Torbay and South Devon NHS Trust.
She became a senior 2 Podiatrist one-year later, a team
leader in 2006 and now leads a team of 14 podiatrists in
a clinical and all patient facing role as Head of Podiatry.
Thank you to everyone who helped us raise an estimated
£1,556 for All We Can during October’s charity events.
All We Can is an international development and
relief organisation, working to see every person’s
potential fulfilled. Focused on serving the world’s most
marginalised communities, All We Can is rooted in the
Christian faith.

“I was a failed physio and now so pleased I didn’t get the
grades to undertake it because the wound side of podiatry
is much more appealing to me than the MSK side which is
more like physio. They refer patients to us to do more indepth physio. Also, the fact that podiatrists can develop
into podiatric surgeons and undertake all foot and ankle
surgeries might appeal to someone who was thinking of
medicine. It is such a varied career.”
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Friends of Truro School (FTS)

Community

CHRISTMAS
Guide

More than ever, this Christmas is the time to
support local. We hope you enjoy reading
through our 2020 Community Christmas
Guide.
If you are a parent, alumni or current student
and would like us to feature your business
(free of charge), then please upload your
details here. We will be updating the guide
weekly up until the end of term.

Click here to
view the guide

Co-Curricular Clubs and Activities - Autumn Term 7 Dec - 11 Dec
Week A
Monday
07-Dec

Tuesday
08-Dec

Wednesday
09-Dec

Thursday
10-Dec

Friday
11-Dec

1st Year

AM
Lunch 1
Lunch 1
Lunch 1
Lunch 1
Lunch 2
Lunch 2
Lunch 2
PM - 4pm start
PM - 4pm start
PM - 4pm start
PM - 4pm start
PM - 4pm start
PM - 4pm start
PM - 4pm start
AM
AM
Lunch 1
Lunch 1
Lunch 1
Lunch 2
Lunch 2
Lunch 2
Lunch 2
PM - 4pm start
PM - 4pm start
PM - 4pm start
PM - 4pm start
PM - 4pm start

AM
AM
Lunch 1
Lunch 1
Lunch 2
Lunch 2
PM - 4pm start
PM - 4pm start
PM - 4pm start
AM
Lunch 1
Lunch 1
Lunch 1
Lunch 2
Lunch 2
Lunch 2
Lunch 2
PM - 4pm start
PM - 4pm start
PM - 4pm start
PM - 4pm start
PM - 4pm start
PM - 4pm start
PM - 4pm start
AM
AM
Lunch 1
Lunch 1
Lunch 1
Lunch 2
Lunch 2
Lunch 2
Lunch 2
Lunch 2
PM - 4pm start
PM - 4pm start
PM - 4pm start
PM - 4pm start
PM - 4pm start
PM - 4pm start

2nd Year

3rd Year
Girl Choristers (Chapel)

Music - Choir/Vocal group (girls - Chapel)
Physics Model Club (rm 11 - RMW/RJM)
Outside Supervision
Outside Supervision
Indoor Supervision
Indoor Supervision

Sport - Boys' Rugby
Sport - Girls' Hockey
Sport - Cross Country

Sport - Boys' Rugby
Sport - Girls' Hockey
Sport - Cross Country

Indoor Supervision/Homework club (C1) Indoor Supervision/Homework club (Library)
Drama Club
Science - Bronze Award (rm B2 - CMO)***

Outside Supervision
Indoor Supervision
Sport - Boys' Rugby
Sport - Girl's Netball

Indoor Supervision/Homework club (C2)

Girl Choristers (Chapel)
Outside Supervision
Indoor Supervision
Music - Band (Assembly Hall)

Sport - Football (all welcome)
** Sport - Basketball ** (all welcome)
Art Printing (Art dept. VJC)

Outside Supervision
Indoor Supervision

Sport - Football (all welcome)
Sport - Badminton (all welcome)
Sport - Squash

Music - Band (Assembly Hall)
Outside Supervision
Indoor Supervision
Maths Club (rm 30 - SAR/SEM)
Sport - Football (all welcome)
Sport - Swimming

Cookery - 1st year club 'feel good food' ^^

Indoor Supervision/Homework club (C1)

Outside Supervision
Indoor Supervision

Indoor Supervision/Homework club (Library)

Indoor Supervision/Homework club (C2)

Music - Choir/Vocal group (girls - Assembly Hall)

Girl Choristers (Chapel)

Outside Supervision
Indoor Supervision
Outside Supervision
Indoor Supervision

Wargaming Club (rm 53 - MHS)
Indoor Supervision/Homework club (C1)

Indoor Supervision/Homework club (Library)

Indoor Supervision/Homework club (C2)

Girl Choristers (Chapel)
Outside Supervision
Indoor Supervision
Music - Band (Assembly Hall)
Outside Supervision
Indoor Supervision
Sport - Tennis
Sport - Swimming

Sport - Cross Country

Indoor Supervision/Homework club (C1)

Indoor Supervision/Homework club (Library)
Cookery - 2nd year club 'fresh is best' ^^

Outside Supervision
Indoor Supervision
Parallel Maths Club (C1 - HA)

Outside Supervision
Indoor Supervision
Parallel Maths Club (rm 67 - SAR)

Sport - Netball (all welcome)

Chess Club (rm 38 - SAR)
Outside Supervision
Indoor Supervision
Origami Club (rm 38 - ERS)
Sport - Cricket (all welcome)
Sport - Cross Country
Indoor Supervision/Homework club (C2)

Music - Choir/Vocal group (M1)
Girl Choristers (Chapel)
Outside Supervision
Indoor Supervision
Book Club (rm 30 - JEH)
Wargaming Club (rm 38 - MHS)

Sport - Netball (all welcome)
Sport - Tennis
Sport - Swimming
~~Cookery - whole school kit & video 'cakes & bakes'
Indoor Supervision/Homework club (C1) Indoor Supervision/Homework club (Library) Indoor Supervision/Homework club (C2)
Drama - Annie rehearsals (Week A only)
Drama - Annie rehearsals (Week A only)

n Term 2020 week beginning 7 December - 11 December, 2020
Week A
Monday
07-Dec

Tuesday
08-Dec

Wednesday
09-Dec

Thursday
10-Dec

Friday
11-Dec

AM
Lunch 1
Lunch 1
Lunch 1
Lunch 1
Lunch 2
Lunch 2
Lunch 2
PM - 4pm start
PM - 4pm start
PM - 4pm start
PM - 4pm start
PM - 4pm start
PM - 4pm start
PM - 4pm start

4th Year
Girl Choristers (Chapel)

5th Year
Girl Choristers (Chapel)

Music - Choir/Vocal group (M1)
Outside Supervision
Indoor Supervision
Sport - Football (all welcome)
Sport - Girl's Netball
Sport - Running/Fitness Club - JMW
Sock Creature Club (rm 86 - MED)
Indoor Supervision/Homework club (Library) Indoor Supervision/Homework club (C0)

Outside Supervision
Indoor Supervision
Sport - Football
Sport - Girls' Hockey
Sport - Swimming

Upper Sixth
Girl Choristers (Chapel)

Music - Band (Assembly Hall)

Sport - Football (all welcome)
Sport - Girl's Netball
Sport - Running/Fitness Club - JMW
History Film Club (rm 85 - ELC)

Sport - Football (all welcome)
Sport - Girls' Netball
Sport - Running/Fitness Club - JMW
Sport - Fitness Suite
Music - Choir/Vocal group (M1)

Girl Choristers (Chapel)

Girl Choristers (Chapel)
Sport - Swimming

Girl Choristers (Chapel)

Music - Choir/Vocal group (M1)

Sport - Boys' Rugby
Sport - Girls' Netball
Sculpture club (Art dept. DJM)

Sport - Volleyball
Outside Supervision
Indoor Supervision
Paperclip Physics (rm 17 - RTP)
Sport - Boys' Rugby
Sport - Hockey (all welcome)
DT (rm CAD 1)

Art (studio 3)

AM
AM
Lunch 1
Lunch 1
Lunch 1
Lunch 2
Lunch 2
Lunch 2
Lunch 2
PM - 4pm start
PM - 4pm start
PM - 4pm start
PM - 4pm start
PM - 4pm start

Girl Choristers (Chapel)
Sport - Yogalates (SBA - SEF)

Indoor Supervision/Homework club (Library)

Indoor Supervision/Homework club (C0)

AM
AM
Lunch 1
Lunch 1
Lunch 2
Lunch 2
PM - 4pm start
PM - 4pm start
PM - 4pm start

Girl Choristers (Chapel)

Girl Choristers (Chapel)

AM
Lunch 1
Lunch 1
Lunch 1
Lunch 2
Lunch 2
Lunch 2
Lunch 2
PM - 4pm start
PM - 4pm start
PM - 4pm start
PM - 4pm start
PM - 4pm start
PM - 4pm start
PM - 4pm start

Girl Choristers (Chapel)
Music - Band (Assembly Hall)
Outside Supervision
Indoor Supervision

AM
AM
Lunch 1
Lunch 1
Lunch 1
Lunch 2
Lunch 2
Lunch 2
Lunch 2
Lunch 2
PM - 4pm start
PM - 4pm start
PM - 4pm start
PM - 4pm start
PM - 4pm start
PM - 4pm start

Lower Sixth
Girl Choristers (Chapel)

Outside Supervision
Indoor Supervision

Sport - Boys' Rugby
Sport - Fitness Suite
Music - Band (Assembly Hall)

Sport - Boys' Rugby
Developing Critical Thinking (rm 85 - ERS)

Girl Choristers (Chapel)

Girl Choristers (Chapel)
Sport - Swimming

Sport - Badminton (all welcome)

Sport - Badminton (all welcome)

Girl Choristers (Chapel)

Girl Choristers (Chapel)

Careers clinic (Week B - Gallery)

Careers clinic (Week A - SFC)

Outside Supervision
Indoor Supervision

Outside Supervision
Indoor Supervision
Sport - Fitness Suite
Indoor Supervision/Homework club (Library) Indoor Supervision/Homework club (C0)
Drama Club
Girl Choristers (Chapel)

Outside Supervision
Indoor Supervision
Sport - Cricket (all welcome)
Sport - Cross Country
Sport - Squash

Sport - Team Fitness
Art (studio 1)

Indoor Supervision/Homework club (Library)

Indoor Supervision/Homework club (C0)

Drama Club
Music - Choir/Vocal group (M1)
Science - Discussion Club (lab 14 - TLC)

DT (rm CAD 2)

Sport - Fitness Suite

Music - Band (Assembly Hall)
Sport - Swimming

Girl Choristers (Chapel)
Outside Supervision
Indoor Supervision

Music - Band (Assembly Hall)
Girl Choristers (Chapel)
Outside Supervision
Indoor Supervision

Art (studio 3)

Indoor Supervision/Homework club (Library)

Indoor Supervision/Homework club (C0)

Drama - Annie rehearsals (Week B only)

Drama - Annie rehearsals (Week B only)

Supra-Curricular Club (C3 ELC)
Girl Choristers (Chapel)

Physics (rm 10 ALL)
Girl Choristers (Chapel)

Sport - Tennis

Sport - Fitness Suite

TRURO SCHOOL CAREERS

2020

Choose
YOUR FUTURE

Please contact Mrs Nancy Kenward, Head of Careers, for more information on any of the events, nk@truroschool.com

26.11.20 - WorldSkills UK Live Online
28.11.20 Spotlight Talks on Careers, Apprenticeships and Excellence.
26.11.20

Register to attend workshops for free, here.

Truro School Connected - Business Talk on Teams, 6.30pm - 7pm
Warwick Royden is a former pupil who has run several successful businesses since he graduated. This talk is for students in the 5th Year
and up who are interested in finding out more about running your own business and the key skills needed to be an entrepreneur.

27.11.20

Army Nurse Insight Webinar, 12pm
To register for this event, click here.

01.12.20

3rd Year Inspiring Futures Day
A day of workshops and taster lessons in new GCSE subjects for our 3rd Years to explore their next steps.

02.12.20

Army Liaison Officer Meeting on Teams, 5.30pm - 6pm
Jason Button is the SW Liaison Officer for the Army and will be talking through applications and scholarships, and life and opportunities
in the Army. This talk is for students in the 3rd Year and up who are interested in finding out more about a career in the armed forces.

02.12.20

Medical Pathways Talk with Denise Walker, 7.30pm
Denise Walker, interim Head of Podiatry and Orthotics services, South Devon and Torbay. The talk will be run through the Aspiring
Healthcare Professionals Team at 7:30pm and there will be the opportunity for questions.

09.12.20

Medical Pathways Talk with Claire Worthington, 7.30pm
Claire Worthington is a midwife and manages clinical governance for the women and children’s division in Surrey NHS Trust. The talk will
be run through the Aspiring Healthcare Professionals Team at 7:30pm and there will be the opportunity for questions.

09.12.20

Army Officer Insight Event, 12pm - 4pm
Broadcast from RMAS, there are some great presentations and insights into an Army Officer career. Further details for this event and how
to book a place are found here

09.12.20 - Virtual Work Experience- Software Cornwall (Programming)
11.12.20 Students interested in this work experience would need to sign up by 27th November, here.
11.01.21

Sixth Form Taster Day for 5th Years
An opportunity for 5th Years to attend a range of A-Level subject lessons and participate in workshops to help them make effective post18 decisions.

31.05.21

Deadline for applying for the Bulkeley-Head Scholarship
This scholarship opportunity can provide between £200-£800 for an Upper Sixth student embarking on a meaningful gap year in 2021.
See Mrs Kenward for more details.

Careers Drop-In Clinic

Lower Sixth - Thursdays Week B, 1.30pm - 2pm, The Gallery
Upper Sixth - Thursdays Week A, 1.30pm - 2pm, Sixth Form
Centre

Oxbridge and Supra-Curricular Team

Sixth Form and 5th Year group on TEAMS. Please email Mrs Collinge on elc@
truroschool.com if you would like to be added to the group and find out more
about preparing for Oxford or Cambridge applications.

TRURO SCHOOL CAFÉ
NEW “CLICK & COLLECT”

The days are getting shorter and lockdown’s getting longer, but Truro School Cookery
has a little bit of good news to brighten your day – (drum roll please) - the café is
reopening as a ‘click and collect’ service for parents from next Monday 23rd November!
Simply scan the QR code above or follow the link goodeats.io/truroschool and place
your order for the day and time of your choice. What’s more, you can even pre-order for
a whole week! Then just pop along and pick up your goodies from our new outdoor
collection point situated between the café and SBA.
We have plenty of old favourites and new winter warmers to tempt you, and whether it’s
a coffee and toastie in the morning, or tea and cake in the afternoon, we are certain your
day will be a little brighter from now on. Don’t forget to pick up a new pocket sized QR
code and a loyalty card where 10 purchases promises a hot drink on us!
See you next week!
Maria, Aj and the Truro School Cookery Team x

Café “Click & Collect” - Monday to Friday - 8am-9am & 3pm-4pm

If you have any questions about how we are keeping you safe while at Truro School Cafe please email
cookery@truroschool.com
For more information about the courses we run at Truro School Cookery visit our website www.truroschoolcookery.com

PRESS PLAY: Newquay’s Heron Tennis Centre resumes its Coaching Groups on Wednesday 2 December:
- After-school, daytime and Saturday and Sunday junior, adult, Ace Academy and disability sessions to
resume
- for members and non members
- for ages 4 1/2 to over 70s!
- seasons indoors and outdoors
- 2 or 3 weeks up to the Christmas break
- Please contact us if you are unsure which group is most suitable or would like to discuss your/ your child’s
tennis
*Please book in advance by calling Heron on 01637 877555/ email herontennis@aol.com
**Heron’s phone will be manned on MONDAY 30 NOV between 9.30-4pm for more information and to
take bookings
***Heron will continue to ensure the Covid guidelines are followed to make the centre and courts as safe as
possible
We look forward to seeing you all!

Covid-19 Information
for Parents and Carers
Covid-19 Symptoms
A high temperature
Over 37.8 oC

You should contact NHS 111 or 119
if your child has Covid-19 symptoms
to find out whether they need to be
tested. Our medical team cannot
advise parents of day pupils about
whether or not they need to be tested.

OR A new, continuous
cough

OR A loss or change to your

This means coughing a lot for
more than an hour, or 3 or more
coughing episodes in 24 hours (if
you usually have a cough, it may be
worse than usual)

sense of smell or taste
This means you’ve noticed you
cannot smell or taste anything, or
things smell or taste different to
normal

If your child does not have symptoms of Covid-19 but has other cold like symptoms, such as runny nose, they do not need
to be tested and they or members of your household do not need to self-isolate. Your child can attend school if fit and well.
If they are not well enough to attend School please advise us via the appropriate absence line - 01872 246 118 (Senior
School) or 01872 272 616 (Prep) or there are email addresses - absence@truroschool.com (Senior School) and prepoffice@
truroschool.com (Prep).

What to do if:
Your child has been advised to be tested for Covid-19:
-Do not send your child to School
-Book a Covid-19 test directly
-Household self-isolates
-Inform School immediately via the appropriate absence
line - 01872 246 118 (Senior School) or 01872 272 616
(Prep) or there are email addresses - absence@truroschool.
com (Senior School) and prepoffice@truroschool.com (Prep).
-School staff will be in contact to set up enhanced remote
learning support
Somebody in your household has been advised to take
a Covid-19 test:
-Do not send your child to School
-The household member should book a Covid-19 test
-Household self-isolates
-Inform School immediately via the appropriate absence
line - 01872 246 118 (Senior School) or 01872 272 616
(Prep) or there are email addresses - absence@truroschool.
com (Senior School) and prepoffice@truroschool.com
(Prep).
-School staff will be in contact to set up enhanced remote
learning support.

Your child has tested positive for Covid-19:
-Do not send your child to School
-Inform Truro School immediately by emailing or calling
the Head or Head of Prep.
Senior – 01872 246008 or head@truroschool.com
Prep – 01872 243120 or prephead@truroschool.com
-Self-isolate for at least 10 days or as advised.
-School staff will be in contact to set up enhanced remote
learning support.

When your child can return to school:
If you have not been advised to self-isolate
by the NHS Track and Trace service then
your child can return to School if the test is
negative, providing they are well enough.

Your child can return to School if the
symptomatic household member’s test is
negative and if they haven’t been advised
to self-isolate by the NHS Track and Trace
service.

Your child can return to School after 10
days, even if they still have a cough/loss of
smell or taste. These symptoms can last for
several weeks.

continues on next page

Somebody in your household has tested positive for
Covid-19:
-Do not send your child to School
-Inform Truro School immediately by emailing or calling
the Head or Head of Prep. Senior – 01872 272 763
or head@truroschool.com Prep – 01872 272616 or
prephead@truroschool.com
-Self-isolate as advised
-School will be in contact to set up enhanced remote
learning support.

Your child can return to School when
they have completed 14 days of
self-isolation without any symptoms.

Contact tracing has identified my child as a close
contact:
-Do not send your child to School.
-Self-isolate for at least 14 days as advised by NHS
track and trace.
-Inform School immediately via the appropriate
absence line - 01872 246 118 (Senior School) or 01872
272 616 (Prep) or there are email addresses
absence@truroschool.com (Senior School) and
prepoffice@truroschool.com (Prep).

Your child can return to School when
they have completed 14 days of
self-isolation without any symptoms.

Your child has been in contact with someone who
has been identified as a close contact:
-Attend school as normal.
-If your child does not have any Covid-19 symptoms
they should carry on with normal activities.
-If they present symptoms, please follow the relevant
advice elsewhere in this document.

Your child has travelled abroad and has had to selfisolate:
-Do not send your child to School.
-Inform School immediately via the appropriate absence
line - 01872 246 118 (Senior School) or 01872 272
616 (Prep) or there are email addresses - absence@
truroschool.com (Senior School) and prepoffice@
truroschool.com (Prep).
School staff will be in contact to set up enhanced
remote learning support.
-Self-isolate for 14 days in line with quarantine advice.

Your child can return to School when they
have completed 14 days of self-isolation
without any symptoms.
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